
A P Literature and Composition

Summer Assignment

Here are my thoughts on summer work. I want it to be meaningful, enjoyable, and
reasonable. Overloading you with tedious assignments just to “set the tone” for the
class isn’t my style and doesn’t really benefit you (remember this when we’re
writing lots of essays next year). The only tone I want to set is one of reading texts
you find interesting and maybe exploring some podcasts or television series that
cause you to think deeply.

To keep your skills fresh and mind active:

Part 1:  Read

This part is easy. I just want you to read a novel or two. You choose what interests
you. This is not a trick. There will be no test. Most of you are in this class because
you, at least, like to read. Read another book in that series that you love. Read the
latest best seller. Read a classic novel that you just haven’t had time to read
because school kept you too busy. Just read.

Part 2:  Think

Join my AP Literature and Composition Summer Classroom with join code:
dmw6qmb

Here you will find information about writing your college application essay – yes,
it is already time to start thinking about that! Read through the information, look at
the Common App website (if needed), and start to ponder what you might want to
write. The first deadlines for major colleges/universities usually come in October,
so now would be a good time to start writing. I will be happy to look at your essay
and help to fine tune it before you send it.

Part 3:  Write

Read the letter posted on the Stream page of the summer classroom from me to you
then write a letter to me that you submit to our summer Google classroom before
the first day of school. The directions for your letter are in my letter. 

I check my email periodically throughout the summer, so if you have any
questions, just email me at vsmith1@ecsdfl.us .
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